Illinois Information

Fox Rent A Car
Fox Rent A Car, your discount car rental company, has been providing excellent customer service along with low rates
since its founding in 1989. Today, our success in these areas has enabled us to develop into the largest independent
car rental company headquartered in California. You will find Fox rental car offices conveniently located at major
airports throughout the world. Fox has negotiated discounted rental rates with many quality independent car rental
companies in the United States, Canada and around the world. We are continually adding new cities.
Leisure renters and corporate business travelers have come to expect the highest standard of service from Fox. We
consistently offer dependable new rental cars and rates guaranteed to be lower than any national car rental company.
This is Fox's commitment to customer satisfaction. A commitment the consumer can count on day in and day out. Book
a car rental reservation for your business trip or vacation today. Experience the Fox Rent A Car difference!
Rental Policies
Debit cards: Debit card only accepted at time of rental when presented with the return flight segment of a round trip
airline ticket. Return segment can be presented in the form of the actual ticket or an electronic ticket. At time of rental
the counter representative will take a copy of the presented document and attach to the original rental document
retained at the location. Valid drivers license and debit card must be in the same name. Debit card must have available
funds of $250.00 plus total estimated rental charges.
NOTE: Unused funds will be returned through the credit card processor after vehicle return. Due to bank processing it
can take up to 14 days to appear back on your account when using this form of payment.
Major Credit Cards Valid drivers license and credit card must be in the same name. Credit card must have available
funds of $250.00 or estimated amount of rental charges plus 15% whichever is greater.
NOTE: We do not accept the miniature key tag style credit cards.
NOTE: Unused funds will be returned through the credit card processor after vehicle return. Due to bank processing it
can take between 2 to 5 days to appear back on your account when using this form of payment.
Cash Rentals Available on economy, compact and midsize car class reservation only. Only accepted at time of rental
when presented with the copy of the incoming flight and return flight segments of a round trip airline ticket with the same
name as indicated on valid drivers license. Incoming and return segments can be presented in the form of the actual
ticket or an electronic ticket. At time of rental the counter representative will take a copy of the presented documents
and attach to the original rental document retained at the location. Cash funds in the amount of $250.00 plus estimated
rental charges taken at time of rental when aforementioned conditions met. Cash rentals not available in Oakland (CA),
or Phoenix (AZ). Additional drivers not available on cash rentals.
NOTE: Unused funds will be sent back to customers in a form of check within 14 days after the rental is closed.
Contact:
For customer service issues call toll-free (800) 225-4369 Ext 3
For details : Fox Rent A Car
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